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PREMIUM 
SERUM AND CREAM – 
BEAUTY IN PERFECTION
 
PREMIUM is the combination of next-generation active in-

gredient precision, excellence and beauty passion for your 

ultimate beauty experience.

Pamper your skin with a PREMIUM skincare concept that is 

well thought out down to the smallest detail.

This trend-setting synergetic anti-aging care was developed

based on scientifically proven and award-winning cell mem-

brane technology, and enables comprehensive energetic 

skin rejuvenation.

SYNERGY 



The age of cells

can be influenced

This approach from current anti-aging research is related 

to the the distinction between biological and chronological 

aging. 

As a consequence, age is not a constant factor but stands 

for the relationship between the condition of the cells and 

the condition of the organism as a whole.

Did you know that aging alters our cellular energy level and 

causes energetic skin aging? Tired cells lacking energy  are 

no longer as agile as they were in youth. This level of  energy 

and vitality of the epidermal cells can now be influenced.

PREMIUM 



Anti-energetic-aging:

Cell membrane technology
 
Thanks to this innovative technology, aged cells can be re-

charged from the inside and thus energetic cell aging coun-

teracted. The active substance olive lysate that was granted 

the „Gold Innovation Zone Best Ingredient Award“ can sti-

mulate the mitochondria in the skin cells and in this way 

reactivate the skin’s energy supply.

It has thus been proven to have an amazing anti-wrinkle, 

firming and repairing effect. Perfected by means of further 

future-oriented active ingredient technologies, PREMIUM 

SERUM and PREMIUM CREAM activate rejuvenation proces-

ses in the skin layers, giving the skin an exceptionally  long-

lasting youthfulness.

PREMIUM 
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PREMIUM
SERUM
Perfected by means of further future-oriented active in-

gredient technologies, PREMIUM SERUM and PREMIUM 

CREAM activate rejuvenation processes in the skin layers, 

giving the skin an exceptionally long-lasting youthfulness.

All-embracing perfecting luxury serum based on cell mem-

brane technology for the reactivation of energetic cell re-

newal. This instantly firming moisturizing serum containing 

3-fold hyaluron, red algae extract and antioxidant vitamin 

C stimulates collagen formation, counteracts light-related 

skin damage and contributes to an evenly radiant skin tone.

Effect:

· revitalizes the skin’s moisture depots

·  oil-soluble vitamin C promotes collagen production

 and the skin’s radiance

·  the fine nurturing molecules of the serum serve as 

 a penetration accelerator for PREMIUM CREAM

·  with a glow effect



PREMIUM
CREAM
Innovative luxury cream based on cell membrane technology 

for the overall improvement of visible signs of skin aging. 

This future-oriented active principle using multi-peptide 

technology and plant-based collagen boosters activates the

body‘s own all-embracing repair and vitalization processes, 

and counteracts energetic cell aging. For skin that is radiantly 

rejuvenated and visibly transformed.

Effect:

· smooths and fills all types of wrinkles

·  reactivates the supporting tissue of the skin

·  for a youthfully defined facial contour

·  cell repair and antioxidant skin protection 

·  evenly pigmented skin with a glow effect
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SYNERGETICALLY

COMBINED

EVEN MORE

EFFECTIVE

PREMIUM
SERUM

PREMIUM
CREAM



SYNERGETICALLY

COMBINED

EVEN MORE

EFFECTIVE

PREMIUM
CREAM

Due to its moisture-laden consistency and its particularly 

small nurturing molecules, highly concentrated PREMIUM 

SERUM can be absorbed quickly and effectively by the skin. 

As a result of this deep moisturization of the skin, the active 

ingredients of PREMIUM CREAM can intensify their extensi-

ve anti-aging tasks and fulfil them in a targeted way.

THE SYNERGY 
OF PREMIUM SERUM

AND PREMIUM CREAM

The synergetic 
skincare concept 
for perfecting your 
skincare routine.



The active ingredient concept



Olive lysate  – 
for the effective revitalization of mature skin  

This vitalizing active substance is won from the plant stem 

cells of wild olive tree sprouts and activates the mitochon-

dria (power plants) in the skin cells. Energetic skin aging is 

counteracted and tired skin cells can regain their youthful 

energy potential.

Skin elasticity, skin firmness and skin thickness are signifi-

cantly improved, whereas saccharification of the collagen 

fibres is avoided. For a revitalized, regenerated and firmed 

up complexion.

Olive lysate based on cell membrane techno-

logy recharges cell energy:

 
· Revitalization of cell-internal energy storage

· Activation of cell renewal

· Revitalization of aged skin

The end result is a revitalisation of the skin with an ama-

zing anti-wrinkle, firming and repairing effect.

3-fold active
hyaluronic acid
Short-chain, long-chain and cross-linked
hyaluronic acid

Revitalizes the water depots inside the individual cells. This 

provides for an improvement in the skin’s elasticity and 

tonicity. Wrinkles are immediately and visibly smoothed 

away. At the same time, the salts of hyaluronic acid streng-

then the  skin barrier and protect against moisture loss.

Long-chain hyaluronic acid 
forms a film with the skin‘s keratin while evaporating, the-

reby protecting the skin from drying out. Fine lines and 

wrinkles are plumped up.

Short-chain hyaluronic acid 
Can penetrate the upper layers of the Stratum corneum 

and bind moisture there. The skin is lastingly provided with

moisture and its micro-texture smoothed.

Cross-linked hyaluronic acid
Biotechnologically produced hyaluronic acid is cross-linked 

in a special procedure. This structure has a moisture-reple-

nishing effect, especially in skin wrinkles.

Cell protecting
vitamin complex
This antioxidant, cell-protecting vitamin complex contains 

the skin vitamins B3, B5, B6, C and E. By interacting they 

contribute to a firm skin saturated with moisture. Collagen 

production and cell regeneration are activated. The skin 

looks refined and soothed. 



Pullulan
Is a natural active substance with a firming effect. Already 

a few minutes after application to the skin, a lifting effect 

is visible: the skin is smoother, wrinkles are reduced.

Plant-based 
collagen booster
This booster is won from the leaf sap of the South African 

medicinal plant Bulbine frutescens. It activates the produc-

tion of skin-firming collagen and counteracts inflamma-

tory processes. The thickness and firmness of the skin is 

demonstrably increased. Wrinkles are smoothed within a 

short time and the skin looks youthfully firmed up.

Peptide-rich 
avocado extract -
Plant-based anti-aging, detox and  
plumping up of the skin

This 3-fold active substance activates hyaluron synthesis 

and the skin’s own detox processes. The skin looks plump,

smooth, saturated with moisture and plumped up from 

within. Wrinkles caused by dryness are minimized and the 

pores  refined. The complexion looks fresher, more even 

and more radiant.

Botox-like peptide 
combination
for a visible relaxation of the facial 
muscles

The peptide active substance pentapeptide-18 suppresses

muscle contractions and thus prevents the formation of 

lines and wrinkles in the forehead and eye area. In combi-

nation with the Botox-like active substance hexapeptide-8, 

this effect is enhanced and mimic lines are softened alrea-

dy after 28 days. The two peptides act like a wrinkle-re-

ducing softener.

Copper tripeptide-1 
Copper peptides occur naturally in the human body and 

possess unique repair mechanisms. The active substance can 

be transported into the skin in a targeted  manner by the 

coupled tripeptide. Wrinkles, light-induced skin damage and 

uneven pigmentation can be counteracted. The skin is given 

improved elasticity and firmness, and a clear, uniform skin 

texture.

Matrix repair – peptide 
active substance
Supports the activation of the skin‘s own repair processes,

especially in the area of the sensitive papillae layer that is

susceptible to UV damage, and stimulates collagen growth 

and cell renewal. The dermal-epidermal junction is streng-

thened and wrinkles can be smoothed three-dimensionally.



Vitamin C
The vitamin C derivative ascorbyl tetraisopalmitate can re-

duce UV-induced cell damage and acts as a natural radical 

catcher. It increases skin firmness by stimulating collagen 

synthesis. In addition, it counteracts melanin production 

and in this way prevents hyperpigmentation. For a smoot-

her, firmer and more evenly pigmented skin with a youth-

ful glow.

Saccharide Isomerate 
The skin-identical carbohydrate complex Pentavitin® is able 

to provide the skin with long-lasting moisture (up to 72h). 

This long-term effect is based on its permanent bonding to 

the skin’s own keratin. The skin’s barrier function is  streng-

thened and the skin is less prone to irritations.

Softener glow
combination
Subtle glow pigments, in combination with the vitamin C 

contained, instantly give pale, tired skin a youthful radi-

ance.

Shea butter
(Butyrospermum Parkii (Shea) Butter)

Is rich in cell-protecting tocopherols, as well as antioxidant

components. It can strengthen the lipid barrier of the

horny layer, regulate the skin’s moisture balance and

has a soothing and smoothing effect.

Avocado oil 
(Persea Gratissima (avocado) Oil)

This valuable oil is rich in cell-protecting tocopherols and 

promotes cell regeneration. Thanks to its texture it can pe-

netrate deep into the layers of the skin, improve moisture 

retention and thus optimise the effect of the other active 

ingredients. Due to its high content of palmitoleic acid it 

is particularly skin-friendly, especially suitable for sensitive 

skin and skin with an impaired barrier.

Vitamin E acetate  
(tocopheryl acetate)

Is converted to free vitamin E in the skin and has antioxi-

dant properties. It protects the cells against free radicals 

and as a moisturizer improves the elasticity and softness of

the skin.

Allantoin
Is found in large amounts not only in the comfrey root, in 

horse chestnut bark, in wheat germ and beetroot, but also 

in the human body. Allantoin has a skin-smoothing effect, 

especially beneficial to rough skin. It stimulates new cell 

formation and regenerates the tissue.

Bisabolol 
This main active substance in camomile oil with its skin-

soothing and anti-inflammatory properties calms skin irri-

tations and redness, and regenerates the tissue.





Panthenol
(provitamin B5)

Has moisture-retaining, anti-inflammatory and regenerative 

properties, and strengthens the barrier function of the 

skin.  

Red alga 
(Chondrus crispus)

This extract mostly comes from North Atlantic coasts. It has 

a high content of vitamin B1, B2, C and niacin, and has 

skin-smoothing and moisture-retaining properties.

Almond oil 
One third of this strong antioxidant and skin-protecting oil 

consists of linoleic acid and in this way contributes to the 

protection of the natural skin barrier. It has anti-inflamma-

tory and moisturizing properties, and brings back balance 

even to sensitive skin.

 



MORE THAN BEAUTY !

We will be happy to advise you!

CNC cosmetic® GmbH
Bruchstücker 9 | D-76661 Philippsburg

Tel: +49 7256 - 9320-0
Fax: +49 7256 - 9320-20
E-Mail: kontakt@cnc-cosmetic.de
Internet: www.cnc-cosmetic.de
Hier geht es zum Online-Katalog: 
www.cnc-direct.de

CNC skincare GmbH
Aeschengraben 13 |  CH-4051 Basel 

Tel: +41 61 - 2716060
Fax: +41 61 - 2716061
E-Mail: kontakt@cnc-cosmetic.ch
Internet: www.cnc-cosmetic.ch

Beaunited® e.U.
Schönbrunngasse 12 | AT-8043 Graz

Tel: +43 316 - 3218-00
Fax: +43 316 - 321800-11
E-Mail: mail@beaunited.com
Internet: www.beaunited.com
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